
ITHE CITIZEN

VERDICT A SURPRISE

Schley Both Sustained and Con
demned by the Court

DEWEY STANDS BY THE ADMIRAl

Be nhara nnd Ramsey tho Other Mem

5ers of the Hoard of Inquiry Seo

Jliich to Criticise In the Applicant
Conduct of the Campaign Synopsl
of the Two Keports

Washington Dec HThe flndlngi
of the naval court of Inquiry that In

Qulred Into tho conduct of Admlra
Bchloy In tho Santiago campaign have

been mode public by Secretary Long

The verdict was a surprise showing a
divided court There are two reports
Admirals Benham and Ramsey concur
In the first which Is signed by Adml

ril Dewey as a matter of form Ad-

miral Dewey makes a separate report
The majority report condemns Admi
ral Schloy on 11 points while Admlra
Dewey sustains him In most partlcn
lars It is probable that the friend
of Admiral Schley will appeal to cn-
grill or the courts for complete via
dication of tho hero of Santiago bay
The majority report condemns Admr
ral Schley on 11 points while Admiral
Dewey sustains him in most partlcu
lays The majority opinion finds In

brief that Admiral Schley should
have proceeded with the utmost dis
patch to Clentuegos and maintained
a close blockado that he should have
endeavored to have obtained Informa
tlon of the Spanish squadron there
that he should have proceeded to San
tlajo with dispatch that he should
not have made the retrograde move-

ment that he should have obeyed the
departments orders that he should
have endeavored to capture the Span-

ish vessels in Santiago that be did
not do his utmost to destroy the Co-

lon that he caused the squadron to
lose distance In the loop of the Brook ¬

lyn that he thereby caused the Texas
to back that he did Injustice to Hodg ¬

son that his conduct In the campaign
was characterized by vacillation dila-

toriness and lack of enterprise that
his official reports on the coal supply
were misleading and Inaccurate that
his conduct during the battle was self
possessed and that he encouraged In

his own person his subordinate offi ¬

cers and men-

Admiral Dewey In his report says
that the passage to Clenfuegoa was
made with all dispatch that In view
of his coal supply the blockade of
Clenfuegos was effective that he al ¬

lowed the Adula to enter Clenfuegos
to get Information that his passage
to Santiago was with as much dis ¬

patch as possible keeping the squad-
ron

¬

together that the blockade of
Santiago was effective and finally
that he was the senior officer off San ¬

tiago In absolute command and enti ¬

tled to the credit due for the glorious
victory which resulted In the total de-
struction of the Spanish ships

Town Burned
Wayne W Va Dec 11Thll town

the county seat of Wayne county was
almost wiped out by a fire which

red for five hours The loss Is about
JitfOO with but little Insurance The
following buildings are among those
burned Lon Davis dry goods Wil¬

liam Booten dry goods and groceries
Peter Flschback saddlery and har¬

ness Chapman Fry dry goods Addl
son Napier livery stable L L Os
bornos dwelling and dry goods store
and Wesley Ellis wagon shop The
fire originated In a stable The town
had no fire department and the people
were helpless

Commander Young Relieved
Havana Dec 1tA rumor current

here that Washington authorities had
relieved Lieutenant Commanaer Lu
elen Young as captain of the port of
Havana caused representatives of
every shipping Interest In the city to
send a cablegram to the secretary of
the navy protesting against such ac ¬

tlon An Indignation meeting was held
also at which a number of merchants
formulated a protest against the re-
moval of Commander Young Mr
Young refuted to discuss the rumor

Mrs Bonine a Free Woman
Washington Dec HMrs Lola Ida

Bonlne Is a froe woman The Jury
found her not guilty of the murder of
James S Ayros Jr who was found
dead from a pistol wound In the
Kenmore hotel this city on May 13

last Such a conclusion of the
trial was generally expected the pop ¬

ular Impression bore being that from
the evidence submitted the prosecu
lion bad failed to prove Its case
against Mrs Bonlne The Jury was
out less than five hours

Lamp Fell and Exploded
Logansport Ind Dec 14Miss

Sarah Gehring was roasted to death
and her fostermother Jennie Dalley
and her uncle Joseph Dalley were
probably fatally Injured In trying to
save the young womans life A hang-
Ing lamp broke from Its fastening In
the ceiling and fell striking the young
woman upon the head and exploding

Thunder and Snow
London Dec 10There were vary

severe gales and snowstorms accom-
panied by thunder and hall through ¬

out Great Britain Much damage Is
reported as a result A number of
chimneys were blown down and there
have been some fatalities There are

t six Inches of snow In the north of
Scotland

Through a Bridge
Wllllamsport Pa Dec 16 A

freight train on the Philadelphia andrailit ¬

¬

ening Lycomlng creek between this
f city and Newberry Three lives were

lost The dead John Marts engl ¬

I neer Frederick Glass fireman and
George Hardy brakeman

t
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RESCUED FROMDRINIC

HOW DR BROWN SAVED A VICTIM OF

THE LIQUOR HABIT

Gave Caihler Who Asked For Ills Aid
a Card AppeallnK to Ills Krleni
Nol to Invite Him to Drink Uh

ThemA
man tells this character-

Istic story of the late Rev Dr John
Wesley Brown the Incident occurrln
while he was rector of Trinity church
In this city The story was told the
narrator by the doctor himself sars
the Cleveland Plain Dealer

One evening a stranger called at tho
rectory on Superior street ndjolnln
the church lIe was a well dresser
well appearing man but evidently In

deep trouble
Dr Brown he said I have comp

to you for advice and assistance I am-

a victim of the drink habit I have an
excellent position I am cashier of It

wealthy corporation and I know that
I cannot retain It unless I reform I
want you to draw up a pledge for rne

make It as strong as you can please
and I will sign It and you will witness
It

Dr Brown leaned back and looked at
the man

How long have you been drinking to
excess he asked

The man told him It was for lire or
six years ever since he land obtalne
his present position He only draw
when be was with his friends lIe I1h1

not drink at any other time When he
was with his friends he would overate
himself and drink to excess Often he
did not go on a spree for a whole
month but the attacks were growtn
more and more frequent He seemed to
be losing his will power

My friend said the doctor rou
do not need a pledge I see In you the
victim of good coiupnnlpushlp You
are far from being an ordinary drone
ard If you signed a temperance pledp
and broke Itas you would undoubted
ly doIt would still further degrnd
you In your own eyes 1 do not advls
the pledge

The man looked dumfoundcd
But what am I to do be gasped

The doctor drew a card from his deal
and rapidly wrote a few lines

There be said rend that
This Is what the man tend
To Mjr Friend I find that I im becoming a

victim ol the liquor bablt II I do not quit 1 am
lUre to lee mf ixxltlon and ruin myrrh For
QoOi take dont silk me to drink with you

There said Dr Brown sign that
and I will sign It as a witness All I
ask of you Is to show the card wher
temptation U at your elbow It you
fall come here and tell me about It
There Goodnight

It was a full month before he return
ed worried and dejected-

I expected you long before tills
said the doctor Tell me about It Did
you show the card

Yes replied the man The fIrst
time was the very next night after 1

called on you A good friend of mine a
railroad man came Into the oHlce and
after I had checked up his accounts he

said Come Charlie let us go over tc
the oyster house and have a drink
Well sir I was reaching for my hat
when I remembered the card 1 took II

out and handed It to him I thought lu
would never finish reading 1t lIe look
ed at me and be looked at the card
and then he slowly put his arms down
on the counter and said Charlie I

would sooner cut tbat hand off than
ask you to drink again Well sir I

showed that card several times after
that and every blessed man that 1

showed It to took It seriously Some
times they said All right old boy
sometimes they laid It down without i
word And thenIt was last nightI
forgot about It and here I am

You are doing well said the doctor
Have courage and try and make the

Interval a little longer next time
It was three months before the man

came back The next time It was six

monthsAnd
now said the doctor to the

narrator It Is nearly two years sins
his lost call and I have reason to be
lieve that he will not thud It necessary
to come to me again So you see I was
quite right It was not a pledge that
he needed

Where Crime Befclni
An English prison chaplain line made

tbe statement that In all caste of chil-

dren convicted of crime the root of the
evil Is found At home Long ago Victor
lugo wrote that ninetenths of the
Time In France Is due to neglected
tblldbood The whole business of the
liquor tratllc depends upon tbe met
md women who drink and we know
hat were drinking stopped crime
would be reduced to a minimum The
lope of the worlds redemption Is with
thc children and who shall save the
children If not the mothers tbe organ-
Ized motherhood of the temperance re
tormUnlon Sign-

alDrnkenes In London
rondon has sixty miles of saloons

nod every week 3000 are convicted ot
runkenncss Thero are In London
0000 people who have utterly aban-
doned themselves to drink and 10000
of these are under sixteen years of age

The C T A U 1 Grorrluir
The membership of the Catholic To

tal Abstinence Union of America was
given at IU recent Hartford convention

I 88441 There are 070 local unions
The Increase during the past year was
tiS unions and 4100 members

What Franklin Said
Temperance puts wood on the fire

meal lu the barrel flour lu the tub
money In the purse credit In the coua
try contentment In the house clothes
on the back and vigor In the bedyi
ienjamln Franklin

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT

Gem Glrnnnl Prom the Trnclilna
nt All Drnniiiliinllnn

Freedom has Its limitations Itlshoi
James A McFnul Itomnii Catholic
Trenton N J-

The Worlds Forum
All the great problems of the world

must be solved within the borne clrcli
Rev Mary T Whitney Unitarian

Boston
The Sign of Kolillltr

A mans attitude toward woman de-

termines his rank In the scale of ni-
lbilltyitev Dr Charles W Jefferson
Congregationalist New York

Worthless Wraith
Wealth Is only u symbol of comfort

and happiness and when It tails to
bring these It Is a worthless thing
Itev Louis Albert Ranks Methodist
New York

Death the Leveler
In the presence of the dread messen ¬

gor how small are all the trappings of
wealth and distinctness of rank and
power Hev C E Manchester Metho ¬

dist Canton O
Not a Damping Ground

Anarchy must be stamped out of this
country This Is the land of the free
but not tbe harbor of the assassin or
the fanatic Itev Hugh IS Ward Ito
mau Catholic Brooklyn

Stringent Mntiure
The pulpit press and bar should

unite In a perslateut effort to make
this country so hot against anarchy
that an anarchist cannot live beneath
Its dag Her J C Youker Methodist
Chicago

Impotent
Anarchy may shale its shriveled list

In the face of law and order but It
will accomplish no more luau If It
shook Its puny hand at the solar aye ¬

tenorItev Dr George T Iurve Pre ¬

byterian New York
Poor Though Utah

Many a man has made a million dol-

lars
¬

and still been a failure He only
is truly rich who enriches mankind
Character In the hull of all perma ¬

nent promotion Rev J T M John-
stou Baptist St Louis

Cannot Rap ItellKlon
The man who denounces Christianity

mid the church Is not free frown them
but In every bitter word he betrays the
fact that they Influence lianiHT and
hold ldtuitev K Bradford Loavltt
Unitarian San Francisco

Too Ilarh For Oodt
There are 158 hours In the week

ind we are asked to give one or at
most two of them to Gods worship
Is that too much to auk when all our
hours are strictly Gods Hev John
Price Roman Catholic Ilttsburg

Unman Yet Divine
Since the church la tirade of man It

III necessarily Imperfect But the fact
bat It has been able to confer heaven

ly blessings upon the world shows that
It has In Itself something of the divine

Rev Bruce Brown Christian Church
Denver

Edaratlon Xeeded
We cannot have freedom In A repub

lie without IU responsibilities We be¬

lieve that there Is a better way Our
system of public education needs to be-

an education to touch the perverted
Binds of those who reach our shores

Bishop Henry C Potter Eplico
pallan New York

Divine Discontent
In this country alone the poor man

has exceptional privileges and oppor-
tunities lie Is lilted with a divine
llscoutentwhlch forever seeks a higher
level and his happiness lies In his
dream and the possibility of realizing
tbemHeY Dr Ore IL Hepworth
ongregatlonaIUt New York

The Meets of Snlclde
A people or nation can receive no

other condemnation so severe as a
large percentage of suicides For un ¬

less the vast and overwhelming uia
orlty fluds life good something Is
ivrong society Is sinful there Is deep
iprlghteouiness somewhere Rev
David Utter Unitarian Denver

Trust Ia God Word
Do not let any opponent of simple

alth In the affirmations of holy Scrip-
ture disturb your peace by expressing
doubts on the reliability of time Bible
Take It as It cornel to you Trust Its
eachlngx Turn a deaf ear to all who

would defame Its Integrity and trust
vorthlneii Hev John 140 WIthrow
fresbyterUn Boston

Loir Self In Oed and Duty
Self must become subordinate to God

The Individual roust lose sight of hits

own being and so clothe himself with
be spirit of God as to become a unit

with the spirit of prophet and sage
That matters It whether future genera
Ions learn that one has lived The In-

dIvidual must sink all vainglorious
imbltlon sink It out of sight mind think

only of what hit duty here ou earth
hould lelter Dr Ehrenrelch He
>rew Philadelphia

Our Social Life Needs Christ
There Is but little religion In the

octal world God Is hardly recognized
Christians seem to be ashamed of their
irofesslons In society Jesus Christ U
arely ever the topic of conversation

You do not know who are professors of
religion when you get Into the social
whirl Christians are not now known
hy their walk and conversation Gos
lip card playing theater going and
drinking largely make up the social
Ife todayItev A R Holderby Moors
Memorial Church Atlanta

Aarchys Three Factor
There are three great factors through

which anarchy has come forward
FIrst there Is an Indifference to the
lauctlty of tile law and It Is wide
pread The second factor Is our own

elfish disregard for the welfare of
there of the state The people are In

llffcrent and the people are not organ
zed for good enterprise The third
actor Is the selfish neglect of the
ihurches to carry time cross and dls
barge Its survlcd Bar Dr Howard
4 Johnston Presbyterian Nsw York
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ITHE HOME

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS

By Klliobcth lUblnmn Scovll

What are meu and womou put lito
this world forT If we come to the
finalresult it is to perpetuate tho
race to leave behind thorn Limos

who can carry on tho work of tbo
world when they are obliged to
lay it down The occupation then
that naturo has duaiguod for women
is to be tho mothers of the raco It
ia truo that not ovory woman attain
to this high destiny but that doe
not ultor the fact that it is tho nature
lot of tho sox

Should not this bo taken into con
sidoration in the education of girls

The homo and the family are tho
unit in the nation The wife and
mother ia tho foundation of limo homo
without hor its existence is impossi
ble Whatever system of oducatioi
is proposed for girls this central fnc
must bo taken into consideration
Thoy should bo trained first to be
homemakers They should loam firs
how to tend and care for the childret
that may como to them BO that tin
race may increase in strength am
vigor of body in power of intellect
and in righteousness of soul with earl
succeeding generation

Men and women each LaTe their
part in this perpetuation of the race
equally important but different II

seems only common sense to say that
their education for it should also IK

different Each may bo on thr
broadest possible lines but it should
be adapted to the end iu view The
In ans part is to provide and main
tain the home tbo woman n part ia tc

care for it and the children in it whc

are the hope of the future
How many women aro there whc

know bow to do this in the beat peA
Bible way when they marry T lion
many would thankfully exchange
some of their ajcallod education for

the knowledge that would enable
them to prepare for the advent of
their first baby and teed it after It

comes if artificial feeding is tioces
nary Again and again it has been
said to me by young prospective
mothers I know nothing about ba-

bies I have often felt tempted to

answer The more shame for your
mother who permitted you to marry
with no knowledge of your natural
duties It does not como by nature
and it should bo as carefully and
thoroughly taught as any ology of

them all-

This opens up the whole science of

nutrition which is aa fascinating as

botany The study may begin with

the first need of man tho infants
food What diet the nursing moth-

er

¬

requires to enable her to nourish
her child in the best way If natures
food fails what is the boat artificial

food and how it should be prepared
In what way cows milk differs from

mothers milk and how it should be

treated to diminish the difference aa

far as possible If this knowledge

were universal there would be fewer
patent foodllOldlIono of which are
so advantageous to a babys growth
as cows milk properly prepared
There would bo fewer cases of rickets
and stunted growth among children
and a smaller number of deaths from

marasmus and malnutrition
The women who never become

mothers would not be injured br bar ¬

ing this training for a possible future
added to whatever culture they may

have received in youth There are
few who at some time or other do not

have to take care of children and
manage a house for others if not for

themselves The American Mother

Blown To Atoms
The old idea that the body some ¬

times needs a powerful drastic purga-

tive

¬

pill has been exploded for Dr

Kings New Life Pills which aro per ¬

fectly harmless gently stimulate liv ¬

er and bowels toeipal poisonous mat

tor cleanse limo system and absolute

ly cure Constipation and Sick Head-

ache

¬

Only 25c at all drugstores

A Good Cough Medicine
from ne acutltc Toowonmba Australia

I find Chamberlains Cough Reme ¬

dy is an excellent medicine I have

been suffering from a severe cough
for the last two months and it has
effected cure I have great pleas ¬

ure in recommending itW C
WOOKNKB This is the opinion of

one of our oldest and most respected
residents and has been voluntarily
given in good faith that others may
try the remedy and be benefited as
was Mr Wockner This remedy is

sold by S E Welsh Jr

THE SCHOOL

THE CLOSING UP OF A FRE
SCHOOL

Wonli to the Teacher by Irrthlent Hunt

You are just closing up your ton
of teaching I horio it has fleet II

pleasant ouo and while you aro glm
to come to tho end you are n IIttlo
bit sorry too that it is all over und
look buck with nu affectionate look
at tho schoolhouse whero you am
your pupils have spout so ninny hours

togetherBut
you turn away from tbe

schoolhouse you must reuiotnbc
that the matter is not all finished yot
You will bo pretty sure to remembo
that the Commonwealth of Kcntuok
has pot yet paid you your last draw
so the business cannot bo closed lip
just now And besides the whim
you have taught the required nuuibo
of days you still owe something JUt

of friendship and good will to tin
children amid young people of youi
district If you are a true teachci
you have not worked for the moiioj
only but with a real desire to lx
their friend and to do thrill good
You hope they null remember you
and io glad to say in futurn yuan
Ho or she was my teacher

Now wind can you do for your
pupils after tho close of school 1

hope you have spoken to each one
some farewell worda of encourage
wont and advice I hope you have
taken some thought of them and
done a little towards making the
long winter evenings that aro coming
pleasant and profitablo for them

Some of the older scholars you
will advise to go away to school this
winter You know it takes a good
deal of nerve and courage to start
off but they will bo glad forovei
after if timer make the effort

Thane who ore not going away tc
school this winter should every one
of them have some definite work laid
out by their teacher so that they
can carry on tho process of studying
and improving at homo Can you
not plan with one scholar that ho
shallread through his geography at
home this winter from beginning to
end I With another to do some
work in history With nnotler that
he shall do certain examples In arith
metic so as to keep his mind bright
and be ready to begin at tho place
where ho left off or a little ahead
when school begins next year I

One of the weakest points with all
our pupils is that they do not learn
to read or love reading Nobody can
read unless ho reads easily and with
pleasure It is sad to say that many
of our pupils learn bow to read their
readers in school and then go home
mud forget all about It They have
no books they tako no newspapers
und thoy got no practical benefit
from the training in readingwhich
they have had at school Every
teacher should see to it that his pupils
learn to love reading I hope many
3f you bavo induced tho parents of

your pupils to subscribe for Trie
Cmzcw or some other good paper
10 they will have something new
coming into the bonito every week

during the loug winter I know

many teachers who make presents of

small books to their scholars when
school ia over It is a beautiful
custom A teacher can woll afford
to spend a few dollars in this way

sad thus make an impression oa the
children which will do thorn good
all their lives

Carry away with you a list of all

your pupils and by and by write

letters to some of thorn keep watch
of them let thorn know that you am
watching them and expecting thorn
to become good men and women

THE FARM
Edited bjr 8 O MASON Irufefwr ot Ilortl

vulture llerr Colltje

EXTERNAL DISEASES OF THE
HOG AND THEIR TREATMENT

HJ Wm IkUhtvr Seneca g15

After several years study of the
different diseases of hogs and Ute

treatment of the same I find that the
most deslructivo diseases as well as
those that prevent tho rapid develop ¬

ment of hogs exist upon the skiu

Those do nn itnmonso damage when

measured by dollars and coats but
they are within easy reach and the
treatment coats little in labor and

moneyI
seen six morn or lass viru-

lent diseases of the skin and one Vii

file parasite namely lice I place
them in the order 1 wish to discuss
them Lice itch mange swine fever
neck disease smallpox eating sore
Inflammatory rheumatism although
an internal disease submits to exter
nap treatment

Lice Hogs having a few lice are
in danger of having countless BUB

born also in danger of inoculation
with any disease that may happen lo
bo iu tho bard disease being some ¬

times spread by these parasites in i

that way Lice keep bogs restless
and unthrifty in proportion to the
number upou thorn

Grease of almost any kind will de ¬

at rOT them fresh salty or rancid
lard Coal oil will destroy them but
seriously injure the akin of some
hogs I have found the best way to
use coaloil is to pour one pint in a
bucket of water throw water and oil

together on the hogs with a dipper or
win the water spreading the oil thim

Ir over them Should any bog try
hand to get away from a second doss
that hog has been injured by the oil
und to compel him to submit again is
Injurious Inside the ears will have
to bo Hwubbed to kill the lice that
tilde there Strong soapsuds will
Jostroy both lien and nits and his an
advAntAge over oil because it can be
thrown with a spray pump Soar
turfs has one disadvantage too by
nailing them susceptible to colds
Ono remedy I have found for lire that
has none of the bad features is insect
powder The next time I go into a
large herd affected with lice I shall
try and got one of the farge sized
powder bellows to distribute the pow

Jer Any method that may be used
will have to be repeated to kill those
lico that may happen to be upon the
ground in bedding or escaping the
lest treatment

Itch This is undoubtedly caus
xl bv a parasite too small to bo seen

jy the naked eye Hogs affected

with it will be continually rubbing
homselven against fences stumps or
itoncs often to such an extent as to
rub the hair off nod make ugly sorts
aid will not thrive getting very little
oat Tbor will rub with lice but

ouch more with itch
Treatment is the same as I have

dreody given for lice with strop
loapsudsor coaloil i but I hue never e

marl an opportunity to use insect
powder

Mange Mange and itch has
boon mentioned by some writers as
Ming the same but they are distinct
tlnngo is the commonest of all dis
>asod hogs entirely free from it being
a rare exception Tbo symptoms are

lazed spots upon tho skin a warty
ippearance or of old cracked
eathor Mango mar be called A par
isito if so it Is a gelatinous one and
dicks like glue to different spots
none or loss all over the akin It
nlracta the skin and holds with a
rico Itko grip Hidebound is ap ¬

to it It does not affect thehorIling a deformed roughlooking hog
Report of Kansas State Hoard of

I Agriculture
To he contlnunl

BEREA COLLEGE Founded
1SeJ5

Places the Best Education in Reach of All
Over 3O Toucher 800 Students front 20 StatoR Largest

College Library iu Kentucky NO SALOONS

Trade Schools Carpentry Printing Housework Nursing two years

Model Schools General Education and fitting for advanced courses t

For those tufflcttntly advanced to get a teachers certificate
Applied Science Two years course with Agriculture for young men

and Domestic Scionco for young ladies

Normal Cottrno Two years with practice teaching

Academy Connie Four years fitting for Colloge for business and

College ConrMO Literary Philosophical Classical for life

Music Reed Organ Choral free Vocal Piano Theory

We are hero to all who will help thomselvos toward a Christian edu-
cation Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a small incidental fee
to meet expenses of the school apart from instruction and must also pay
for board in advance Expenses for term 12 weeks may bo brought within
12400 about > 14 to be paid in

Tho school ia endorsed by Baptists Disciplea Method
eta Presbyterians and good people of all denominations

For information and friendly advice address the Secretary
t

WILL C AMBLE Blares MaOlMls Cerrlr
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